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Message from the Principal
It’s been a very busy term with students working
hard in lessons and taking part in lots of additional
activities. Students have visited different cities,
had various authors visit them, they have been
involved in a Holocaust survivors webinar, taking
part in Stephen Lawrence Day, participated in
football, netball, and rugby tournaments and
much much more. All part of the rounded
education that we are really proud to offer.
We cannot thank you enough for all for your
support and encouragement this term. It has been
tough at times but, with your unfailing support,
we are moving forward and maintaining our high
expectations. Our students are a real credit to
you, their families, and we are very proud of
them.
Next term is really busy with our GCSE exam
season starting. This exam season is spaced out for
6 weeks, so please continue to support and
encourage our amazing young people—they can
do it!
We hope that you have a lovely break over Easter
and we look forward to welcoming our students
back, ready to learn on Monday 25th April at
9.00am.

New College Leicester
retains IQM Award
Ofsted
defines
an
educationally
inclusive school as one in which the
teaching and learning; achievements, attitudes and
well-being of every young person matter.
Inclusion Quality Mark provides schools with a nationally
recognised framework to guide their inclusion journey.
New College Leicester have recently retained their
Flagship IQM Award and one of the things the assessor
had to say about New College Leicester was “New College
Leicester is a very open-minded school with a big heart
and the resilience and perseverance to ride the storm of
the last two years, adjusting focus and practice to meet
current needs of students”.
Karen Simpson, Director of Learning for Inclusion, said “I
am amazed but not surprised at the continuing hard work
by everyone associated with New College Leicester. To
retain such an prestigious award shows that everyone at
New College Leicester lives and breathes the ‘This Is Us’
mentality and each student is treated as an individual, I
am so proud of everyone for helping us on our continued
journey”.

Mrs Brown, Principal
With the warm weather on its way, why not take advantage of some of the
excellent facilities here at New College Leicester. We have state of the art
Tennis and Netball courts to hire as well as a 1km purpose built cycle track. If
you wish to use these facilities or would like more information please do not
hesitate to contact Mr E Hodgson on 0116 231 8511 or email
ehodgson@newcollege.leicester.sch.uk

2022 Dates for your diary
•

Monday 25th Apr
Term starts for all students

•

Tuesday 26th Apr
Yr9 Loughborough University Experience Day

•

Thursday 28th Apr

New College
Student Amongst
Winners in 'Save Our
Wildlife Schools Arts
Competition 2021

Yr8 Aspire Session
•

Tuesday 3rd—Friday 6th May
Yr7 & 8 End of Year Tests

•

Tuesday 3rd May
Yr9 & 10 Sports Leaders Event
Yr11 Performing Arts Exam

Yr12 & 13 Enterprise Unit 12 resit exam
•

Thurs 5th May
Live parental tour

•

Monday 9th May—Friday 17th June
Yr11 GCSE Summer Exams

•

Tuesday 10th May
Yr7-10 LCFC Stadium Tour
Yr12 Enterprise Unit 2 resit exam

•

Wednesday 11th May
Yr8 Aspire Session

•

Thursday 12th May

Yr7, 8 & 9 Sports Day
•

Monday 16th May
Yr13 Enterprise Unit 6 resit exam

•

Tuesday 17th May
Yr9 Geography Fieldwork trip

•

Wednesday 18th May
Yr7-10 Drama & Art London Residential trip

•

Thursday 19th May
E-safety evening for parents
Yr12 Enterprise Unit 3 exam

•

Tuesday 24th May

Yr8 Aspire session
Yr9 Geography fieldwork trip
•

Wednesday 25th May
Yr8 History Slave Museum Liverpool trip

•

Thursday 26th May
Yr8 & 9 HPV 2nd dose vaccinations

•

Friday 27th May
End of Term

New College Leicester’s Challenge After School Club
were pleased that their hard work paid off with two of
their entries making it through to the final of a new
competition for schools which was launched by the
Vegan Organic Network (VON).
Following the award ceremony, we are thrilled to
announce that Erin Victoria’s poem was the winner of
the category for students in Key Stage 4. Her response
to the environmental crisis was in the form of a
thought-provoking poem called ‘To Destroy A Gift.’
Erin’s words have even more power when she reads
them herself, to listen to her poem please visit New
College Student Amongst Winners in 'Save Our Wildlife Schools
Arts Competition 2021' - New College Leicester

The Save our Wildlife Schools Arts Competition was
introduced to bring attention to what VON are
describing as ‘the environmental crisis’ and to raise
awareness of the part we can all play in helping to
resolve it.
Whilst we were delighted to have two finalists and an
overall winner, importantly in taking part, we
welcomed the opportunity to explore the theme of
creating a sustainable future and to discover more
about species which are under threat of extinction.
Once they had researched the topic, the students
were invited to design their personal response to the
subject through poetry and drawings.
Our submissions also enabled the students to use their
design skills for a purpose bringing real meaning to
their work. Alongside Erin’s powerful poem, our
second submission was from Vidhi who created
a beautiful A3 coloured pencil drawing of an
endangered tiger which provided a stark
reminder of the beautiful creatures whose very
existence is under threat.

Best Foot Forward! It’s Army Careers
Day at New College Leicester
The Army rolled onto the campus earlier this term bringing with
them a talented squad of Officers and an impressive array of
equipment and vehicles which grabbed everyone’s attention.
Organised by Mr Pereira, Head of Year 9 & Careers Co-Ordinator,
the day was planned to provide students with information to help
them make decisions about their future pathways, particularly
higher employment opportunities.
Delivered with the military precision one would expect from the
Army, the day did not disappoint having a good blend of talks
delivered by Army Career Officers and hands-on activity. The
students had the opportunity to gather some worthwhile
information, from career streams, scholarships, bursaries and
professional development, through to adventure training and
sport. The Army certainly left the students with plenty to think about and good contacts were made for students
who might want to take their interest further.
Mr Pereira reported that the students got so much from the day
and were particularly keen on the hands-on events which linked
with STEM topics covered in the College curriculum. They also
provided meaningful opportunities for teamwork and the
application of their skills and knowledge. For example, planning a
day’s healthy rations called on students to apply their knowledge
of nutrition and diet, whilst maths and physics were used in a
‘How Far Away?’ activity where students were tasked with using
the speed of sound to calculate distance and locate their enemy.
Also of interest was the ‘Test Your Vision’ activity where students
discovered how peripheral vision helps soldiers to identify
movement, colour and shape which linked with biology and
maths.
Year 8 students really immersed themselves in the scooter
building task and were quite pleased with the outcomes. They
were also keen to look at the range of equipment on display,
particularly the military vehicles. Who can resist the chance to
don a helmet and climb aboard one of these impressive
machines!

This was a great day which brought a host of benefits to
the students both informing them of a potential career
and also giving them the opportunity to see the
practical applications of their learning in the classroom.
Thank-you to the Army for delivering the experiences
and to Mr Pereira for organising the event.

New College Leicester’s fight
against Leicester City Council’s
Workplace Parking Levy Plans!
As you may be aware from coverage in the media,
Leicester City Council is considering the introduction of
a Workplace Parking Levy (WPL). In December 2021,
the Council launched a 12-week consultation on the
proposals.
The WPL would see all employers within the City of Leicester (including schools and, in three years’ time,
hospitals) charged £550 per space to provide car parking for their staff.
We anticipate the proposals would cost New College Leicester £70,000 per year.
Unlike other businesses, we cannot pass these costs on to customers. We are therefore faced with two stark
choices, both of which would impact on the quality of the provision we offer.
Choice One - We can use our budget to fund the WPL. In doing so, we would be using funds provided by the
government to finance the education of your children. We calculate that the WPL charge would equate to the
cost of employing at least two teachers or necessitate significant cuts in other areas to balance our budgets.
This would come at a time when school finances are already under pressure from other factors such as the cost
of keeping schools safe during Covid, which has significantly increased spending on hygiene and cleaning
services, rising energy prices and increased national insurance contributions.
Choice Two – Pass the cost on to our staff. We could of course pass the WPL cost onto our staff. However, we
are concerned that this would have serious consequences for our ability to retain and recruit staff. We could
lose quality teachers and support staff to areas within Leicestershire and beyond which are not affected by the
charges.
Likewise, there are fears that the levy would deter teachers from applying for jobs in city schools. Recruitment is
already an issue in the profession and the competition for good teachers is fierce. For a newly qualified teacher
with a student loan to pay, the temptation to work in an area not subject to the WPL would be strong.
Of course, it’s not just teachers affected by this. All staff wanting a parking space would be charged. There is no
recognition in the proposals of the variable salaries received, nor the range of hours worked by staff.
When we shared this news with you, our parents and carers, the overwhelming support we received was
amazing, so thank you!
We will keep you all updated with any future news regarding these proposals.

Year 9 Footballers
Knockout Stages!

Reached

New College Leicester’s year 9 football team reached the first
round of the Leicestershire County Schools Football
Competition having won all their fixtures at the this terms
Leicester West School Football Tournament.
Facing tough opposition from English Martyrs in the final, the
New College Leicester team prevailed winning the game 3 -1.
The knockout round saw the team up against more stiff
competition from Wigston Academy. The Year 9 team played
their hearts out but unfortunately lost 4-2.

Winning is great but the PE staff are impressed by the sporting manner in which all the fixtures have been
played. Competitive but fun, the team showed great determination and passion to win each game and
furthermore also showed respect to their opponents.
Thanks to the School Sports Partnership for providing our footballers with this opportunity.

KS3 Badminton
Report

Tournament

Congratulations to our KS3 students who represented the
College at this terms recent Badminton Tournament
organised by the Schools Sport Partnership which aims to
promote participation in sport.
With 5 teams in the tournament, competition was strong
with the New College Leicester’s girls’ team facing off
against talented players from Sir Jonathan North College,
Brook Mead Academy, Castle Mead Academy and Tudor
Grange Samworth. After playing 2 singles and 3 doubles
matches, the winning team was Brook Mead who now
progress through to the County finals.
The boys were also in action in the tournament, playing
teams from the same schools as the girls and with a mixture
of singles and doubles matches. As the winners of the most
matches, New College Leicester KS3 Badminton team now
progress to the County tournament. Congratulations to all
the team and we’ll be hoping their success continues at the
final.
New College Leicester PE staff were very impressed by how
much fun both New College Leicester teams had at the event.
This was evident as they continued to play alongside each
other despite having finished all of their fixtures which was
great to see. Good sportsmanship was shown by all
participating schools and it was good seeing students
officiating some of the matches.

Year 11 Football News
New College Year 11 footballers recently took
part in a football tournament at Kirby Muxloe
Football Club, organised by The Football and
Sports Diploma Academy (FSD).
Founded in 2017 by former Premier League
player Matthew Piper (Leicester City and
Sunderland) and his good friend Owen
Johnson, FSD’s vision is to create exciting
career pathways and opportunities for
individuals between 16-19 years old who have
a passion for football and aspirations to pursue
a qualification in sport.

The New College Leicester players finished runners-up following three group games and narrowly losing in the
final.
Results were as follows:

•
•
•

W 1-0 vs South Charnwood
W 1-0 vs Fullhurst
D 1-1 vs Beaumont Leys
Final: L 0 -1 vs South Charnwood

Our scorers were, Alex, Leighton and Walid whilst Bagaly was named player of the tournament.

Well done everyone!

Reading Week at New College Leicester
As we celebrated the 25th anniversary of World Book
Day 2022, we were keen to share with students the
key message of this year’s event, ‘YOU ARE A
READER!’ We want all our students to engage with
reading for pleasure and experience the satisfaction
this brings.
Our week-long activities featured various events such
as writing book reviews, designing bookmarks and
sharing favourite stories and reading experiences. It
was great to hear members of staff talking about their
top books which then prompted the students to
chatter about their favourite books.

To begin our focus on reading, we welcomed Sue Cheung to talk to Year 7 students about her life and writing
career. Sue started writing in 2013 but it wasn’t until 2019, when, after three years in the works, her first young
adult novel Chinglish was released to critical acclaim. Often hilarious and frequently heart
wrenching, Chinglish which is based on her childhood growing up in Coventry, is being adapted for television.
The year 7 audience were very receptive to Sue’s talk, as summed up by Isabella:
“Loved it and the amazing stories.”
We hope we may have inspired our own budding authors to have a go!
Fun experiences continued with a special NCL
‘Murder Mystery Event’ with all students invited to
solve the conundrum of ‘Who Killed Mrs Geraghty?’
by unearthing a series of clues provided in written
statements. Year 9 student Holly comments:
“We are so glad the murder mystery wasn’t true,
but we really enjoyed cracking the case!”
Teachers got into the spirit of ‘Reading Week’ by
dressing-up as a book character, much to the
amusement of the students. This was very popular
with them all as shown by Year 8 David’s comment:
“We think our teachers should dress up every day – it was such fun talking about which character belonged to
which book!”

Our ‘Reading Week’ is scheduled to become an annual event so we can celebrate a positive culture of reading
here at NCL and how reading for pleasure can enhance the lives of us all.

Breakfast Clubs here at New
College Leicester
Don't forget that our FREE breakfast club here
at New College Leicester is open to all
students. We have new breakfast items, so if
your child would like a FREE breakfast ranging
from toast and cereal to fresh fruit and hot
chocolate please get them to come along. The
Breakfast Club is available Monday to Friday
8.00 — 8.45 am.

Remember if your child attends
breakfast club they will receive
an R2
Starting every Wednesday after Easter, Leicester Tigers are running their very own
breakfast club here at New College Leicester. If your child has a passion for Rugby get
them to come along. They can play Rugby from 8.00 am for 40 minutes then get a grab
and go breakfast. If any student is interested please get them to speak to their PE
teacher.

The Student Parliament
have been busy this term.
The year 7 team started a
new surgery in the library
for all students and
volunteers gave up their
lunchtimes to meet with
any students who have
concerns or suggestions
for the Parliament team.
It has proved popular and
is wonderful to see students taking their learning about
situations and reassuring others, for example, year 7
rep, Jacob, Lily and Hrisi have been explaining what is
happening in Ukraine and taking questions as well as
asking for support with their new Ukraine Campaign.
In March the
Student
Parliament
organised the
annual Make
Your
Mark
campaign,
ensuring that
every student
in our school
had the opportunity to vote for issues that concern
them. Once counted, the Student Parliament sent
them off to the UK Youth Parliament Team and we
were interested to note that the issues we chose
closely matched those of the rest of the country.

Medical updates - Does your child have a medical
condition that we are not aware of, or do they no
longer suffer with a condition that we currently have
on our system? If you answer yes to these questions
please contact us so we can update our records.

Uniform
At New College Leicester we have
high uniforms expectations. We
expect all our students to come to
school in the correct uniform every
day. As a reminder of our uniform
expectations please refer to
www.newcollege.leicester.sch.uk

our

website

Keep following us on Social Media!
To keep up to date with everything we do here
you can not only visit our website
www.newcollege.leicester.sch.uk, but you can
follow us on twitter @NewCollegeLeics, on
Facebook @newcollegeleics and on Instagram
@newcollegeleics

Last month, Year 9
Student Parliament made
cards for teachers to wish
them a Happy Mother's
Day. They wanted to give
everyone a card to thank
them for taking care of
them when times have
been difficult. Krishna and
Betty gave up lunchtimes
to organise the making of
cards
and decorative
boxes and there were a
few tears from members of staff!
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